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Oh the glory of it

Flying so high

Wind stirring feathers

As it fills the sky.

Gliding and soaring

World laid out below

Swooping and chasing

Swept along with the flow.

My body is grounded

Tied close to the earth

But thoughts flash unbounded

Seeking life full of worth.

Watching birds flight

The joy that it brings

Wing feathers so bright

My weary heart sings.

Kevin Collins

My Spirit Sings

Painting, acryl ic: Kevin Col l ins



Early Morning Walk

How quietly lies the lake today under its mantle of mist. Sounds are muffled in the dense

air. Faint sketches of trees and brush are seen as in a dream, indistinct shadows of their

selves.

Through the haze splashes of muted colours, the distant view of kayaks paddled by

indistinct black dots.

Amongst the reeds, flotillas of fluffy young moorhen chicks, blackly bobbing on the

gentle breeze-disturbed water.

As the sun hesitantly breaks through and the mist shifts and shreds scarf-like into

traces, the lake glitters into millions of diamonds.

For a while the sun plays its game of hide and seek among the cloud remnants and

slowly, slowly warms the air. Occasional rocks breaching the water form turrets for the

cormorants to stand sentinel-like, with wings outstretched to dry.

Beside the path flusters of tiny wrens worry the shrubs for minuscule insects. A young

magpie trails its mother, pleading petulantly, "me, me, me!" The mother magpie crossly

stabs at the ground with her beak, searching for something edible for her youngster to

interrupt the constant crying in her wake.

Ahead, two doves are courting in the dust, circling each other and bobbing their heads

politely like a dancing couple from a bygone era.

The last drifts of cloud fade and the summer sun gains its strength and smiles upon the

day.

Lorraine Abrecht

Photo: Lynne Bruce



John' s Jeans

I was sitting in the lounge room when my 13 year old brother John came in.

'Where's mum?' he said

'In the kitchen,' I replied. He disappeared, and I got back to the important stuff of

munching on a cheese sandwich while glued to our new telly.

Mum was peeling potatoes when he entered. 'Hello John,' she smiled. 'How'd school go

today?'

'G'day mum, yeah school was OK I guess, just the usual, but I walked home with Robert

today, and he was wearing these new Levi Jeans. They looked pretty good.'

Robert was our 15 year old neighbour.

'Did they now?'

‘Yeah, so I was wondering if you haven't got my present yet, I wouldn't mind a pair for

my birthday.'

'Well, we'll have to see,' said mum.

John left the room hopeful.

The next day mum was on the tram to the menswear shop

in Richmond where Robert's mother told her she had bought

the Levis. She entered and went up to the salesman standing

behind the counter telling him that she wished to purchase a

pair of the new Levi Jeans. He said that they were very

popular and that he didn't have her son's size in stock but he

was expecting a delivery shortly. So if she could come back in

an hour, it should have arrived.

Mum decided to fill in time having a wander around the

shops. As she walked along the street, she could see the

menswear shop. Then, to her amazement she saw the

salesman come out, lock the front door, run up to the tram

stop and jump on a tram. 'Good Lord' she thought. 'What

happens now?' She didn't know what to do, but she calmed

down, and decided to wait the hour, in the hope he would be

back in time for the delivery.

When the hour had passed, mum started to make her way up the street. Nearing the

shop she saw a tram come to a stop, and out jumped the salesman with a brown paper

parcel tucked under his arm.

She gave him a few minutes to unlock the door and go inside, then followed him in.

He was standing behind the counter.

'Ah you're here for the trousers.'

'Yes,' mum said, fully expecting him to say the delivery hadn't arrived. But to her

surprise he bent down under the counter and produced the brown paper parcel which my

mother had seen him carrying under his arm as he raced into the shop.

My brother wore those jeans until they literally fell apart.

Lyn Wall

Painting: Lee Prior



A Country Man

A slight figure, head bent and hunched forward at the shoulders looked down at the dry

grass already in its summer colour. He was about thirty years of age but could be older or

younger and didn’t seem to care what age he was as long as he could move placidly on

through the life he had been given. He wore dun coloured trousers over which loosely

hung a faded cream shirt. His hair was the colour of ripe wheat ready to be harvested.

There were few trees about the paddocks and these were old, branches dropped and leaves

sparse. He blended into the yellowed landscape where only some shrubby bushes the

colour of burnt ochre warned the man not to travel further into this arid country. No water

had disturbed the ground for some long time and the man’s ice-blue eyes just looked about

without set purpose. He didn’t move. He was entirely alone.

Forbes was the nearest town. It was set in a day neither here nor there. The air was on

the cool side for early summer; there were a few white clouds and no wind. He looked

towards the town then a little beyond and wondered.

* * *
The utility truck drew into Lions Park right beside Forbes Lake. It nudged its way into the

shade of a tall gum tree. He turned the key and the engine died. The tray of the truck

carried nothing but a

few strands of straw,

remnants of hay bales

dumped for the cattle

at the almost waterless

dam nearest to the

Newell Highway, and a

coiled rope.

‘We’ll see you at the

club in a few hours

then,’ said Ray with an

upward inflection in

his voice, almost to

say, ‘will we?’

The Forbes Services

Memorial Club was not

far away in Templar

Street and Leonard

would meet Ray and a

few other farmers there after he had cleared up some business in town.

‘I’ll just check the front bumper before you drive off.’ The right side of the bumper bar

was hanging down limply like the split lip of a boxer. ‘Thought so. Scratching sounds were

getting louder. Better make sure of it. Bolt it back on. Take her over to Mark’s will ya?’

‘Sure, Len. No trouble.’

Ray had always been a reliable neighbour, helping out with the feeding in the current

drought and hoisting Len and his father out of their lower level flooded farm in the spring

Forbes Lake. Photo: Forbes Shire Counci l



of 2016. He had driven Len’s ute into town to save on petrol as they were both going to

the same meet-up anyway that evening. It all evened out; help out in the paddocks in the

morning and make use of Len’s ute in the afternoon. And he wasn’t checking up or

anything. Len tended towards solitary being, needed to have quiet, but as old Mr. Fleming

had died a short while ago and Len hadn’t been seen much in town, Ray felt that was

quite enough quiet for the moment. He rang up at five that morning to tell Len he’d be

over in half an hour to help in the paddocks. Len was too dopey with sleep to do anything

but acquiesce.

Uncertain what to do, Len stood in the deserted park. He watched the ute pull out onto

the Newell Highway and head back to the business end of town. Heavy transports

barrelled along over the bridge — most of them just travelling through. Cars and

caravans swished by carrying their cargoes of expectant visitors or locals on missions of

their own. His feet turned away from all this and he shuffled along the path in the

direction of flat, tree-fringed open space and a bridge over the lake. People on the other

side were walking dogs on leashes.

* * *
The ducks and purple swamp hen are on the lake. I look out to the horizon and up to the great

grey sky offering no promise ofrain. Lean on the railing ofthe bridge for a pause. More water in

one place than I’ve seen for ages. Just keep moving.

‘Yes,’ he sighed out loud as if answering

himself.

As he walked on, his pace became

instinctively more even and longer.

A car is pulling into the Lions Park on the

opposite side ofthe lake where Iwas only minutes

ago and children are piling out, racing to the slides

and swings to have first go on their favourite play

thing. They are amusing themselves.

His mind rambled back to his own carefree

days on the farm. Amidst the tall cereal hay

crop ready to mow, he was chasing the young

pups born to Midge, the best round-up kelpie

they’d ever owned.

Town dogs, a mixture ofsome terrier (Maltese or

otherwise), a poodle-doodle or just plain mutt are

friendly and their owners don’t mind the fuss I

make over their domestic pets. Gum leaves - yellow,

grey or tinged with red - fall down to ground like

limp butterflies as the slight breeze picks up,

shaking the canopies. They are falling due to

dryness, not because ofcold creeping in to the air, and the trees are saving themselves to live

another season when the rain breaks. Iam the children at their play and the tree survivor, both

spontaneous and adaptive at once. Patting a dog, saying good morning to a stranger on the track,

the complexities that have been chasing each other around and around in my mind for months I

feel fall away, disintegrate.

Hare - Monoprint and drawing pen: Teresa Howie



Breath is long and deep. Chest no longer draws tight. Soft caress ofair on my face. Delicious.

Footsteps are light. Oh, the track is turning back to the town and Imust go.

* * *
The Pantry Café on Templar Street called him. It must have. He was standing in front of it.

A caffeine awakening would do well; he’d already had one of another kind. Coffee, lawyers

then, towards evening, a meeting of minds at the Memorial Club. Decision made!

It was not that long a journey to the city. What was once a faraway throb, a pulse of

trains, trams and people did not now seem impossible. His cousin, Veronica, had invited

him to stay, a cousin with whom he had run through the farm’s summer colours in the

childhood years, buoyant with energy and hope.

‘What would you like?’ asked the waitress.

‘I’ll have a cappuccino. No. A long macchiato.’

‘That’s all?’ she asked, just to make sure.

‘Yes. Thank you.’ He thought he’d keep it simple. He had no idea what a long macchiato

was but decided to pick one of the several types of coffee on offer and try it. Stretching his

legs out under the table and sinking into the back of the chair, in this very moment, he felt

good.

Elaine Warburton

Photo: Lynne Bruce



A Soldier' s Letter

The postie stopped his bike in front of the house in Port Melbourne, and lent over the

fence.

‘Mornin Mrs. Curran. In the garden bright and early I see.’

Kath Curran looked up.

‘Oh hello Ted,’ she said, as she grabbed hold of the gatepost to pull herself up. ‘Yes I'm

doing a bit of weeding before it gets too hot. I take it you have some letters for me today.’

‘That I do,’ he smiled, ‘that I do.’

‘Oh that one from overseas, is it from Vietnam? It looks like Little Joe's writing.’

‘It's from overseas, but who it’s from I couldn't say,’ he said as he handed her the letter.

‘Well I better get back to my deliveries, and you have some reading to do.’

Kath hurried up to the rocking chair on the verandah, tearing open the envelope as she

went.

It started,

Dear Gran, WellI’m finally having a quietmoment, soI can write and thankyou
for theChristmas Cake you sentme. I only managed to geta couple of pieces,
asI had to share itwith the boys in my tent. Two of them were also sentcakes,
butthey weremouldy when opened and quite inedible. Mum toldme in one of her
letters, thatImighthave a bitof troublewith yours when itarrived, as itwas
sewn tightly in calico, and would need scissors or a knife to open it. Shewas
right, butwhen I did finally getitopen, itwas in perfectcondition. I hope you
don'tmind butthe boys pounced. Itwas delicious, and unanimously voted the
bestChristmas Cake any of us had ever tasted.
I don’tknow ifI have told you aboutthe three boysI sharemy tentwith, but
bewarned they plan to propose to you when they gethome. Butresteasy as they
comefrom Sydney, so you can breathe a sigh of relief, or maybe you wouldn't
mind, Ha Ha. Well letme introduce them to you.
David is called Bluey, Oh, Iwonder why I hear you ask. Yep you guessed it, he
has brightred hair, and thewhitestskin you’ve ever seen.
NextisMaxie, a gentle giantunless he loses atcards, then itis better to keep out
of his way for a while.
Finally there'sMick, Imean there always has to be a Mick doesn'tthere?Mick is
a Reg. Soldier and a couple of years older than us. He's 26 with a little boy, and
hasmore common sense than the three of us puttogether. Butwe all geton great
and that's themain thing. We look outfor each other which is real importantwhen
in infantry.



Our platoon has been outon Patrol for the pastweek in the jungle in Nui Dat. We
didn'tcome into contractwith theVietCong, butcould hear the fighting going on
the other side of themountain.
So Gran, even though I'm second gunner and carry a machine gun, I am yetto
fire a shot. Onemorning I did have quite a scarewhile outthere. Iwentto put
on my bootand itwobbled. All of a sudden a head popped up, and outslithered a
Krait. You've never seen somany blokes jump up and run in all directions. A Krait
is an Asian snake, I've heard it's notdeadly, butweweren'ttaking any chances.
Apparently they come in all sizes and colours. This onewas a Richmond
supporter, yellow and black. From thatday on, we all check our boots and
clothes very carefully, poking them with a stick before putting them on.
Well Gran I’ll say bye for now as it's nearly lights out. It's only two days till
New Year, so by the time you getthis letter itwill be 1970. My love to you and all
the family, hope it's going to be a greatyear for everyone, tell them Little Joe
will be hometo annoy them sometime in August.

Love Joe

Lyn Wall

A young soldier in Vietnam

Photo: Lyn Wal l



Windercella *

(A story in Spoonerism: refers to the practice ofinterchanging the first letters ofsome words in

order to create new words or even to create nonsensical words in order to create a humorous

setting.)

Read it out loud, very very slowly, and with extreme gravity.

Whunce a punna time, in a brand far, far away livered a gritty young perl called

Windercella.

She livered with her dickid wept smother and her free fugly wept swifters.

They were all berry mean to Windy, and Windy was hairy, hairy, hun crappy. She would

fry her widdle lies out in her red broom at nite.

Windy just couldn’t understand why her fugly wept swifters and her dickid wept

smother could act so weevil towards her when they sold her she couldn’t grow to the Fancy

Mess Wall.

'Oh Preeze, preeze let me grow to the Fancy Mess

Wall' Windy pegged. 'NO! they scouted, 'you're way too

fugly to take a fart in the Fancy Mess Wall.

So Windy sprayed in her red broom freeling hairy,

hairy clad.

But duddenly, her Merry Dog Smother pap-smeared

in a puff of stroke, and said, 'you van go to the Fancy

Mess Wall Windacella,' and she paved her wagic mond

and Windy was duddenly stressed in a dutiful gall

brown, complete with beautiful arse grippers on her feet.

Windy's Merry Dog Smother made her a beautiful croach with fix swite saucers to drive

her to the Fancy Mess Wall. Windy looked beautiful and was hairy, hairy sappy.

'Be sure to be gnome before mid-mite Windy, or all of this will churn into a bumpkin.'

And Windy promised she'd be gnome by mid-mite.

Everydody at the Fancy Mess Wall was spraying how beautiful Windy looked.

When Chince Arming saw Windy, he fell in love with her and asked her to prance.

Bevery oddy stood back and watched as they pranced, and pranced all mite.

Duddenly the sock truck twelve...it was mid-mite and Windy had to curry home before

she churned into a bumpkin.

But the Chince had her arse gripper and he searched the whole mingdom till he bound

the one whose foot pitted the arse gripper, and he pegged her to carry him strate a sway.

She dead 'Yes.' And spoon they got carried and livered sappily ever laughter.

And Windy forgrave her britchy, fugly wept swifters and her berry dickid, weevil wept

smother as swell, and let them liver with her and the Chince in their beautiful castle.

Ee thend.

By

Pree Lier.

*Pronounced ‘Winderseller’; all other words pronounced as imagined.

'Pumpkin coach', drawing, Lee Prior



Stuff

Minimalistic, house proud

Yet cupboards overflow

Accumulation, materialism

Stuff in excess.

Keepsakes

Baby stuff, trophies,

Photos, books, cards

Bursting storage shed.

Clothes, clothes, clothes

Wrong sizes, wrong era

The must haves -

Who wants?

Drawing: Lee Prior



So much Tupperware

Crockery chipped

Phonogram broken

Vinyls all scratched.

Plastic bags salvaged

Just to fill drawers

Reuse or recycle

Finally landfill.

New Age thinking

Declutter each room

Thank stuff for the joy

Eliminate? Donate?

Decisions, decisions

The ultimate goal

Renewed and refreshed

Life’s lighter with less.

Jill Teggelove

'Tree Root', pastel drawing: Maria Al len




